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Inspired by the beloved artistic vision of world-renowned landscape painter Thomas Kinkadeâ€”and

imbued with the light of his uplifting messageâ€”this heartwarming new novel introduces us to the

quaint town of Cape Light, and the unique residents who call it homeâ€¦Â Nestled in New England is

the picturesque seaside hamlet of Cape Light, where everyone knows everyone, and folks still care

about one another. But Cape Lighters have their share of hidden dreams, desires, and doubts, too.

Like Mayor Emily Warwick, who sometimes feels that her job and her identity are inseparable, and

her sister and rival, Jessica, who has torn herself away from the big cityâ€™s excitement and

sophistication to come home and care for their ailing mother. Or Reverend Ben, who counsels and

consoles an entire town while coming to grips with his own private sorrows, and Charlie, the owner

of the local diner, who isnâ€™t shy about letting the mayor know that he is after her job.Â They are

friends and neighbors, doers and dreamers. They laugh and love and build their lives together in the

town of Cape Lightâ€”and they will work their way into your heartâ€¦Â 
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This is a book that is VERY hard to put down! I also did NOT see Cape Light as a Bible-thumping

town; the pastor is a kind, warm, non-judgmental man who has problems just like members of his

congregation do. Reverend Ben's wife is sweet and caring; her battle with depression gives her

more depth and makes her easier to relate to, as she is not really a main character in the book.

Emily, the mayor of Cape Light, seems strong, capable, dedicated, patient, compassionate... almost



like a too-perfect painting that has only one set meaning to it. Until we get to know her heart and

thoughts and see that Emily has constructed a seemingly-perfect facade to mask her loneliness and

regrets for the past. She doesn't realize that part of the past has come looking for her.Emily's sister,

Jessica, doesn't expect to make Cape Light her home: it's just a temporary situation for her while

she's helping her sister take care of their mother, almost 99% rotten Lillian. Again - Kinkade uses

his paint strokes magically to reveal something sparkly light about this seemingly never happy,

sour-faced woman that a stranger to the little town manages to view a peek of. But Jessica never

planned to meet someone like Sam, who seems to have a hold on her heart from the very start,

though she may not realize it in time... even when the answer seems to stare her in the face, it may

be too late to make amends. There are many disasters/painful problems or just plain messes that

occur in the book, and what Sam says in the middle of the first mess (he is putting in a window for

Jessica in her office at work and there is plaster dust all over the place) seems to ring true through

the whole book: It'll get worse before it gets better!
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